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 by TechCocktail   

Blackout 

"Nightlife Beacon"

DJ nights, Ladies nights and once a month total blackout night (only

candle flickers giving a surreal glow) are some of the things that enliven

the nightlife of the city's denizens at this popular watering hole. Blackout

is one of the best outdoor bars in town. Perched on the rooftop of a hotel,

this trendy cocktail lounge is decked with sun decks, sofas and soft lights.

Enjoy happy hours with craft cocktails, fine drinks and tasty bites. Relish

full course meals or bar grub that are made with flavor and will entice your

palate. Unwind under the stars with your date or friends in tow. Take in

the breathtaking city views with a drink in hand. You will not want to be in

some other place.

 +91 9928116900  Ahinsa Circle, 9th Floor, Landmark Building, Golden Oak

Hotel, Jaipur

 by Marler   

The Forresta Kitchen and Bar 

"Foodie Indulgence"

With its lush plants, dim lights, cute light fixtures and open air feel, The

Forresta Kitchen and Bar is one of the best places in town for foodies.

Specializing in four cuisines, Indian, Continental, Italian and Chinese,

diners are spoilt for choice. Vegetarians and non vegetarians have choices

galore to tempt your palate with their enticing dishes. Their bar is equally

impressive with its impressive range of cocktails and tasty bar bites.

Whether it is a date night, a family dinner or simply food indulgence, this

place is a good option.

 +91 141 220 0550  www.theforresta.com/  info@devrajniwas.com  Off Station Road,

Devrajniwas, Near Moti

Mahal Cinema, Jaipur

 by TheCulinaryGeek   

Bar Palladio Jaipur 

"A Royal Romance"

To truly feel like royalty, head to the Bar Palladio in Narain Niwas Palace

Hotel. This place is decked up in a regal style with chessboard floors, rich

wall murals, carvings and grand stairways. The peacock blue-interiors also

feature white Mughal-style carvings, archways and luxurious sofas. The

patio has plenty of canopies and serves as a semi-secluded spot for

enjoying quiet, candlelit meals under the stars. Start your meal with an

Ayurvedic drink or herbal tea and go on to savor Norwegian Smoked

Salmon Plate or Vegetable Tempura as appetizer. This is followed by

Italian mains and desserts, along with flavorful mocktails. Truly, Bar

Palladio is the perfect place for a romantic meal with a royal touch.

 +91 141 256 5556  www.bar-palladio.com/  info@bar-palladio.com  Narain Singh Road, Narain

Niwas Palace Hotel, Kanota

Bagh, Jaipur
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 by Marler   

100% Rock 

"Karaoke and Party Nights"

Whether you want to enjoy some internationally sourced wines and

liquors paired with Continental and Thai cuisine, feel like partying away

the evening or want to sing along with your favorite tunes, 100% Rock is

the place to go to. The place doubles as a karaoke lounge and nightclub

with exciting events like ladies nights and great discounts on their happy

hours. They even have sound proof rooms for those who want to party in

private.

 +91 9582221212  www.hotelshikha.com/bar-

restaurant-jaipur.htm

 info@hotelshikha.com  R-14 Yudhishthir Marg, Hotel

Shikha, Jaipur

 by Rob Ireton   

Mansagar Bar 

"Bar by the Pool"

Named after the lake that the Trident Hotel overlooks, the in-house

Mansagar Bar itself may not offer guests a glimpse of the picturesque

Mansagar Lake, however its swanky poolside location more than makes

up for this. Although open during the day, Mansagar is best visited after

sunset when the entire area is lit up, and guests are treated to an

enchanting sight of rustic lights and elegance. A classy drink menu with

signature cocktails and world renowned brands of liquor calls for a

relaxed evening out, and of course a re-visit.

 +91 141 267 0101  www.tridenthotels.com/jai

pur/hotel/dining.asp

 reservations@tridenthotels

.com

 Amber Fort Road, Trident,

Opposite Jal Mahal, Jaipur
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